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MUSSATTO ‘s DIRTY TRICKSTERS
PROVIDE PRINGLE THE POOP
The Mayor of the City of North Vancouver, Mr. Darrell Mussatto, retained the services of Mr.
Benjamin Alldritt as his paid Campaign Manager. Mr. Alldritt has been hard at work running the
Mayor’s campaign for many months.
On or about October 20th, the Mayor’s Campaign Manager attended the BC Supreme Court
(“BCSC”) located at 800 Smyth Street, Vancouver, BC. He had previously called the registry
and requested that they pull from archives BCSC file No. S096388.
The Mayor’s campaign manager requested and received a copy of an email marked as Exhibit
“M”, situated at page 36 of the affidavit of Douglas Haagensen sworn the 15th day of September
2009. Exhibit ‘M’ is the email which George Pringle distributed far and wide, which he
characterizes as my “Homophobic Rant”. This is the same document to which Darrell Mussatto
made reference in a CTV interview where he declared: “…I was Shocked when I read it…”.
CTV reported that Darrell Mussatto was not the source of the information, but rather that fellow
mayoral candidate George Pringle was the actual source of the dirt.
The BCSC recorded that file No. S096388 was pulled and searched on October 20th 2014, and
the Mussatto Campaign Manager who made the request then paid a fee of $10.00 cash to the
court for the search and the copies of documents requested from that file.
The Sheriff’s Office has disclosed that the entire attendance and search of the file to secure
Exhibit “M” was video recorded by the Sheriff Department security camera system. The Morris
for Mayor campaign is now seeking an order to produce the videotapes from the October 20th
2014 attendance by mayor Mussatto’s representative.
The Mayor has been content to use George Pringle to do his dirty work in this campaign, but the
truth is now known. The Real Doctor Dirty is Darrell Mussatto. Pringle is just his willing patsy.
For more information on this and other campaign improprieties by Team Mussatto, call the
campaign to Elect Kerry Morris Mayor.
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